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Old News is Good News
Late last year our Victorian sister Sprite Club—
Austin Healey Sprite Drivers Club Inc.– picked up
an award from CAMS for long term membership of
CAMS. Congratulations to them. But wait, hang
on a minute, we’re the longest running Sprite Club
in the WORLD!!

“As David knows I was part of the founding committee circa 1960.

During this past month the subject surfaced again.
David Healy was at a Catalina Park “revival” and
bumped into Jim Montgomery, one of our Clubs’
original members. Alas, Jim had lost most of his
memorabilia from those days, including a trophy
from the Hills District Car Club for winning a sprint
in his Sprite around 1960.

I note the badge is till the same - we had them in
silver and black metal for the car as well as a lapel
version.”

Jim goes onto say:

Written by Wendy Gibbs

I can remember names but have no idea where
they are now - if you can find David Hooker [75
now] LJ's son - he might hold the key

CAMS dues would have been important as we were
all into racing - in those days we started with three
David Healy and Barry Cockayne, our all things
stripes on our cars and had to satisfactorily race
CAMS men, set out to prove our Clubs’ longevity.
three times before taking them off [an 'L' plate] and
that took us to race tracks that don't exist anymore:
With the help of Club Librarian David Lawrence,
Orange, Albury, Catalina Park, Warwick
they managed to provide CAMS with Meeting
Farm ...touring cars took off with the fans and races
Minutes going back to the 1960’s. Not the first
for Under 1100cc sports cars virtually disapminutes but not a bad effort. All CAMS NSW paper- peared. Some of us migrated to Minis particularly
for Bathurst.
work was lost some years ago.

So stay tuned for 60th anniversary honours with
CAMS!
Jim Montgomery

Scott Humphries of Kurraba Point who has a 1959 Sprite
Ian MacKintosh of Cygnet of Tasmania who has a 1969 Midget
Lynda Ignacz of Glenorie who has a 1968 Mercedes Benz
Robert Antoun of Glenorie who has a 1987 Hum Vee

For existing members:
FINAL NOTICE
FOR RENEWALS
i.e. Historic Registration Void, No Magazine
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Committee
VICE PRESIDENT

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc.
ABN: 62879038-526

Barry Cockayne

Club Patron: John Sprinzel

0427 066 878
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

MEMBERSHIP
Sue Cockayne
membership@spriteclub.com
SOCIAL DIRECTOR

PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Greg Holden

Graham Wells

Les Payne

0408777936

(02)9654 1344

0415 826 650

president@spriteclub.com

secretary@spriteclub.com treasurer@spriteclub.com

Rod Pringle
0448 009 223
social@spritecub.com
CLUB CAPTAIN

Marque Mentors
Mk 1 Sprite

Greg Holden 0408777936, Colin Dodds 0414 789 263

captain@spriteclub.com

Mk 2 Sprite

Neil Scott 0409 326 021

MAGAZINE EDITOR

Mk 3 Sprite

Greg Strange 02 9909 8607, Kevin Sly 02 9604 2010

David Baigent

Wendy Gibbs
0458 427 332
editor@spriteclub.com

Mk 3 Midget Position Vacant but Colin Dodds 0414 789 263 may be able to assist
1500 Midget Greg Prunster 0428 169 931 Please call between 3pm &5pm as Greg
is a shift worker.

C.S.C.A DELEGATE
David Baigent
REGISTRAR &
CLUB PLATES
Colin Dodds
0414789263
registrar@spriteclub.com
REGALIA
Avis Fowler
(02)4729 3726
regalia@spriteclub.com
CLUB WEBSITE

S.C.C.A
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood. NSW 2747
Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com
Snail Mail to : 202 Fitzroy Street, Grafton. NSW 2460
(magazine contributions close 20th of each month)
Monthly Meetings
Parramatta RSL Club—2 Macquarie St, Parramatta. NSW 1250
2nd Tuesday of each month starting at 7:30pm—Lachlan Room

Ross Reichardt
Spriteclub@spriteclub.com
(02) 9980 6843
CAMS DELEGATE
Barry Cockayne

S.C.C.A. WEBSITE: www.spriteclub.com
(View Sprite Torque in colour in the MEMBERS ONLY section)
S.C.C.A. Email List: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgetsaus

0427 066 878
LIBRARIAN
Dave Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
librarian@spriteclub.com
GENERAL COMMITTEE
Kerry Smith
David Laing
Ron Farlow
Colin Dodds

PLEASE NOTE: The Committee positions are all honourary and
are undertaken by private individuals in their spare time. Please
contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to
call you back at a time more convenient for themselves. The Sprite
Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy
or reliability of articles, correspondence, opinions or advertisements
contained herein.
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President’s Report
Hi all,

Brett has been a member of our Club for some time
and wanted to support the Club out and offered to
The months are rolling along at the moment and we help out through long time family friends Paul and
are very busy as a club
Mary Barbara.
We have had some great runs and technical events
over the last couple of months and the effort that all
the committee members have put into them.
The All British Day is coming up and there are a
team of people working behind the scenes to make
sure that we all enjoy this day.

Brett might have regretted the offer after my Midget
played hard ball.
I am sure that we will see more about that in a coming article that Kerry Smith has promised to put together.

The Dyno machine and a promise of HP readings
Sharon and Rob Allen are the contacts that we have ensured that quite a few members attended the day
on the ABD committee and the likes of Ron Farlow, and it was interesting for all involved.
Colin Dodds and David Laing have all done a lot of
Leah and I have been busy trying to play catch up
work in the back ground.
over the last few weeks and with fire season threatPlease seek them out on the day and thank them for ening to be called early we need to get busy.
there efforts as without them this day would not happen.
The promise of a bad fire season will see us try to
get as much as possible done before the close the
The tech day VG Auto Paints was very interesting
burn off season.
with the boys having the class behaving them
selves very well. Some members got up for a prac- The All Holden day, along with the CMC outing has
tice run and it was well enjoyed by all.
seen me spending a little too much time on my feet.
Avis and I left at lunch time so we missed the second half of the day.
The bbq was well received by the SCCA members
along with the Mini Car Club members who attended the day. Thanks to both Cathie and Graham
Dickie for jumping in and helping with the BBQ.

That’s it for now
Regards
Greg Holden

The tech day at Brett’s Automotive was a great day.
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Editor’s Report
Well, I set my self a goal of doing this job for 2
years and my time is nearly up. I will not be standing for re-election at the Annual General Meeting
in December. I’m giving members plenty of notice
to jump on board and give this job a go.

old publication copies for reprint and everyone who
took/takes the time to make the magazine what it
is today.

I’m taking my new found skills to the Grafton Vintage Motor Vehicle Club as their editor has just
I’ve enjoyed learning new stuff like Publisher and
made it to the top of the kidney transplant list. Not
how big is too big for the Net. It’s not an easy job
to mention the Club Captaincy of the local social
but it’s not bad when you get the hang of it. I’d like ladies golf club, Jacaranda Festival office assisto thank David Baigent and the Competition Crew tant, videography and quilting.
for their continued support, Rod Pringle for social
reports, Neville Mansfield and Joe Armour for their Wendy Gibbs
From the SCCA Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1343021499057918/
I read in the Torquay newspaper ( UK ) that
Clive had his first race in Tasmania when
17 yo. I have his original CAMS license. I
have seen UK pics where he and his father
had a Bugeye painted Healey blue with a
dark blue, wide race stripe. That is the colour scheme of my Sebring 3000 that Clive
purchased from the Healeys after Sebring
in 1965.
Joe Armour
I’m still of the opinion that the Bugeye is
overtaking—Editor

Look what Neal Brindley found!
I was selling Holden parts at a swap meet in
Cudal, just happened to be next to a guy that said
he had a Landrover 2A forward control. So we
went out to have a look. That's when we seen the
Sprite parked under a tree. The car has sat there
for about 10years. We weren't going to buy it, then
I did some research and found our its the 31st car
to come into Australia, so we had to buy it. I can't
say where exactly, let's just say near Orange
NSW
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Ask Colin
Anyone ever replaced their voltage regulator with a solid state regulator.
solid state regulator? If so where did you get from?
And if you want to convert to more modern alternaAnd any issues?
tor, they all have internal solid state regulators.
Mark
So, in short - stop looking.
But I to ask- what's wrong with an original Lucas
regulator, properly serviced and adjusted? What
If you want to keep the original tacho-drive genera- advantage would you expect to gain from a solid
tor for your Bugeye, you're not likely to find a solid state regulator?
state regulator. I certainly have never seen one,
avagoodday
and neither has my friendly Sparky with over 40
years of BMC and LUCAS experience.
Colin
If you want to convert to a LUCAS alternator from
www.SpritePparts.com.au
later Sprite or Midget, it already had an external
G'day Mark, and thanks for your enquiry.

Technical Day—Brett’s Automotive
It was a very interesting day too. A good opportunity to network & compare car "features", so nicely
camouflaged tricks of modern car features, however a lot of time was spent by Brett doing prep work
that should have been done before the day, nonetheless, it meant a lot of basics were addressed
which went particularly well for those with little
basic knowledge of SUs. I'm glad I wasn't paying an
hourly rate for what was supposed to only be a dyno tune.

It was a very interesting day and Brett was very
thorough. I was impressed that he was up speed
with Joseph Lucas and the SU Team.
Joe Armour

David Laing
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Technical Day—VG Auto Paints

As we gathered out the front of VG Auto Paints, it
was a beautiful autumn day, there were members
from the Sprite Club and invited members from the
Mini Car Club. We were going to start at 8.00am but
there were a few running late so it started about
8.30, after going inside we were greeted by David
Gatt and his offsider Mark.

Ramage; Bob Kerslake; Julian Atkinson; Michael
Benton; Geoff McCorklen; Sam Bileci; Barry Cockayne; Warren Lawlor; Michael Mifsud; Avis Fowler;
Elise Manewell; Greg Holden; Joey Melendres; David Laing; Kevin & Mark Green; Rod Pringle; Jason
& Alison Martin; Rob Weir:

Written By Rod Pringle Pictures by Rod Pringle

David & Mark were soon showing us how to repair
scratches and dents on a new panel, they made it
look so simple.

Then they went through the process of using spray
putty, putting on primer and final coats of paint
(British Racing Green)
During the break we had bacon and egg rolls,
cooked by Graham, Catharine, and Avis, the weather was great outside, beautiful and warm.
There was plenty of hands on experience by our audience, and we learnt how to paint, repair panels fill
with high fill etc.
Attendee’s: Greg Ryan; Ric Forster; Kerry Smith;
Stephen Dive; Paul Hunt; Les Payne; Ron Farlow;
Graham & Cathy Dickie; Paul Barbara; David
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Twilight Run—Soprano’s Gourmet Pizza & Pasta

Written & Pictures by Rod Pringle

We moved our Twilight Run the 3rd Tuesday of the
month from Harry's Cafe De Wheels to Sopranos at
Rosehill, on the first night there was 20 people, second night there was 3 and the third night only 5.
When I checked the place out there was only about
10 cars in the car park, but on the Tuesday night the
car park was nearly full, finding it hard to find car
spots for us. I think we will have to find another venue where there is more parking for our cars.

on the third night I took a couple of the cars and us.
Paul made the mistake of ordering of ordering large
pizzas and had to take doggy bags home.
Attendees:
20-06-17: Robert & Sharon Allen; Ryan Allan; Paul
& Mary Barbara; Carol & Colin Dodds; Kevin &

Wendy Green; David & Bev Laing; Annie & Warren
Even Wendy came down from Grafton to have piz- Lawler; Wendy Gibbs; Avis Fowler; Trever Hall; Joza.
ey Melendres; Donna & Rod Pringle; Harley Pringle;
18-07-2017
The pizzas are great, I had Pepperoni, and I also Carol & Carol Dodds; Rod Pringle;
noticed the Seafood pizza was full of prawns, meat 15/08/2017
lovers looked really good to. I think there were many Paul & Flora Hunt; Brian & Robyn Thompson; Rod
people pleased with the pizza on the first night. On Pringle;
the second night there was only Colin Dodds Carol
Dodds and myself there but we enjoyed the food
immensely. I didn’t get any pictures of the night, but
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Fish & Chips @ Palm Beach

Written & Pictures by Rod Pringle

film Home and Away.
Great views.
Attendees: Rodney & Madonna Pringle; Kevin &
Wendy Green; Paul & Flora Hunt; Michael Meadows; John & Dianne Drury; Rob & Sharon Allen,
Lynda & Damien Ignacz; Ryan, Kristy, Olivia &
Sienna Allen; Marg & Ron Farlow; Greg Strange
Once again we picked a great sunny day to go and & Dianne Lawler.
get fish and chips, as we gathered at Macdonald’s
in Parramatta for the trip to Palm Beach there were
a couple of new members, Lynda and Damien Ignacz who came with Rob and Sharon Allen. On the
way my Navman directed me over a bypass instead
of under it, but all went great when I got back on the
right. As we all found parking near the fish and chip
shop and found tables outside, to enjoy the autumn
weather.
Great food, great Company.

After eating several people went for a stroll over to
the beach and basted in the sun, apparently up around the bend is where they

Great to see so many Sprite hats! Ed.
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All British Day Roll Call
Another amazing effort by the Sprite Club All British Day team. Here’s a list of the cars they have lined
up.
Steve Rivett
Mk III Midget
Bron Wray
Bugeye
Andrew
Booth
Mk III Midget
Rob Howes
Bugeye
Ross Parkinson
Mk III Midget
Bob and Sandra Thomas
Bugeye
Anthony Barbara
Mk III Midget
Ross Reichardt
Bugeye
Les Payne
Mk III Midget
Peter Stanton
Bugeye
Peter Heazlewood
Mk III Midget
Peter Smith
Bugeye
Ian Mackintosh, Erin
Janice and John Pamment
Bugeye
Dodge, Brett O'Malley
Mk III Midget
Ron and Margaret Farlow
Bugeye
Greg Holden
Mk III Midget Ute
Bruce
Small
&
Beverley
Geoffrey and Anne Wood
Bugeye
Johnson
Midget 1500
Trevor Hall
Bugeye
Dave Barlow
Mk IV Sprite race car
Rob and Sharon Allen
Bugeye
Alan Barlow
Mk IIA Sprite race car
Kerry Smith
Bugeye
Hiran Welagedera
Morris Minor
Barry Cockayne
Bugeye
Gae and Barry Noakes
MGB
Chris Buckingham
Bugeye
Bruce Pearce
Morris Minor
Paul Barbara
Bugeye
Kevin Green
Mini Matic
Michael Hines
Bugeye
Steve Conway
Morris Cooper S
Vince and Natalie Cessario
Bugeye
Gary Pope
MGB
Max Squires
MGB
Brian and Ann Walton
Bugeye
Ian Black
MGB
Rohan Rivett
Bugeye
John
Kirk
MGB
Bert and Gwen Langford
Bugeye
Greg Ryan
1964 Mini 850
John & Muriel Edwards
Bugeye
Colin and Carol Dodds
David Loomes
Joey Melendres
Avis Fowler & Elise
Rod Pringle
Graham Wells
Michael Meadows
Anne Smith
Norm and Jason Merjane
David McIntyre
Graham Coffill
Eric and Norm Martin
Paul Stoppa
Eileen Barlow
Lachlan Barr
Rhonda Pearce
Hiran Welagedera
David Baigent
Chris Hunt
John and Dianne Drury

Austin Healey Fright
Mk II Sprite
Mk II Sprite
Mk IIA Sprite
Mk IIA Sprite
Mk IIA Sprite
Mk IIA Sprite
Sebring Replica
Mk III Sprite
Mk III Sprite
Mk IIIA Sprite
Mk IIIA Sprite
Mk IIIA Sprite
Mk IIIA Sprite
Mk III Midget
Mk III Midget
Mk III Midget
Mk III Midget
Mk III Midget
Mk III Midget

Anthony Waring
Manuel Camara
Marlene Pizzuto
Karina Groth
Karen Woodall
Andrew Woodall

1966 Daimler 2.5 ltr
Mini
Mini K
Mini Clubman
Morgan V8 Replica
The Slotus
MG Y-type towing
Mike and Heather Woodall
teardrop caravan
Joe Orsina
Leyland Mini
Dennis Maher
Leyland Mini
Andrew and Ross Herden
MGB
Frank and Robyn Hines
Morris Cooper S
Josh Cowley
Mini
David and Margaret Martin
Jaguar XK8
Les and Colleen Langbein
998 Mini Cooper
Robert & Judith Layard
Morris Mini Deluxe
Charlie & Cheryl Cox
Mini Moke California
Peter & Kate Colwell
Morris Cooper S
driving Ian MackinNick Pyner & Gus Austin
tosh's Mk 111 Midget

Always room for more!!!
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Healey Clubs of America Conclave 2017—Texas

I didn’t know much about Janet
Gutherie until I met her in 2005.
Now there’s a racer! Wendy
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For Joe Armour!

Coming Events
Date
August

Event
Fri 25

Visit Berrima
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat (Ruby's will be closed
this month)– depart 10.15am.
Meet at the Robertson Pie Shop - 11.30am
The restaurant will be booked, so please let us know if you are coming
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Sunday

2017

27th

All British Display Day
WHERE: - The Kings School – 82-129 Pennant Hills Rd, Nth Parramatta WHEN: Sunday 27th August 2016 – gates open 7AM – display 9am to 3pm WHAT’S ON: The annual ALL BRITISH DAY & SCCA annual Concours & Picnic Day – BBQ
Lunch +++ included. COST: - NO cost to you & your passengers if you display a vehicle. You need to submit the ENTRY Form otherwise YOU WON’T GET A CAR
TICKET Last year we had over 120 vehicles on display of which 88 were Sprites/
Midgets. Help us break records again this year whilst having FUN!
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

September
Saturday
2017
9th

Fri 15th

Blacktown Drive-In
Cricketers Arms Road, Blacktown 02 96224170
Sydney’s only remaining Drive-in Cinema, with 2 Screens, do not know what is
showing, but will find out closer to the Movie
Times 8.45pm Cost $11.00 per Person
More Details to Follow.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Drive down South - Lunch at the Gerroa Fisho's Club
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Meet at 11.00am Kevin Walsh Oval, Jambaroo depart 11.30am
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Tuesday
19th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Sept
2017

Sunday
24th

Sprite Car Club of Aust Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park South Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details -captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776
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Coming Events
Date
October
2017

Event

Fri 13th

Southern Highlands - Lunch @ Moss Vale Hotel
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Meet Robertson Pie Shop 11.30am
The restaurant will be booked, so please let us know if you are coming
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Tuesday
17th

Twilight Run
Sopranos Gourmet Pizza and Pasta
Behind McDonalds Cnr. Hassell & Arthur Sts Rosehill - Entrance on Arthur Street
7pm Come and enjoy Pizza, Pasta & a chat
Get your car out and come along.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

October

Sunday
15th

2017

Triumph Sports Owners Super Sprint
Wakefield Park - Goulburn
Contact David Baigent for details -captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

Sunday
29th

Lunch @ Graham & Catherine Dickie's
Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, at 10.00am for 10.30am departure.
We will be going on a short run around the area with Graham leading, then back to
Graham & Cath’s place for Pizza, great conversations and a good day. It will cost
$10.00 each with extra money after cost going to charity.
We would like to know numbers coming for catering.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

November Fri 10th
2017

Sunday
12th
December Sunday
3rd
2017
Fri 8th

Drive to Audley via National Park
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Bring a picnic lunch and chairs or get takeaway lunch from café
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Drive to Warragamba Dam
Meet 9.30am for 10.00am departure McDonalds Penrith Leagues Club

AGM & Christmas BBQ
6 Annangrove Road, Kenthurst from 12.30 p.m

Friday Drive Mystery Lunch Destination
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Meet at 11.00am Kevin Walsh Oval, Jambaroo depart 11.30am
The restaurant will be booked, so please let us know if you are coming
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

January
2018

Kangaroo Valley Pie Shop

Sunday
10th

Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, at 10.00am for 10.30am departure.

Fri 19th

Fish and Chips @ Kiama (by popular demand)
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Meet at 11.00am Kevin Walsh Oval, Jambaroo depart 11.30am
Bring your chairs
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
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Volunteers Needed
SCCA Supersprint
Sunday 24th September 2017
Sydney Motorsport Park, South Circuit

the circuit by 6:45am because Scrutineering starts
at 7:00am and we plan to get through all cars by
8:30am. This may seem like a daunting task but
there is a checklist to work though and experienced
people around to advise you.

Every year SCCA hosts a round of the Combined
Sports Cars Association Supersprint series. Our
round is coming up in September and there are numerous ways you can support your club at this
event.

Another critical role where we need volunteers, is
Flag Marshalling. We need to man a number of the
flag points around the circuit to ensure the safety of
all the competitors on track. The benefit of being a
flag marshal is that you get to watch the action from
If you have ever considered getting into motorsport, a safe location inside the circuit & up close to the
this is a perfect event to start at. The South Circuit, action. Feedback from previous years is that this is
how you get the best view of the action. If you are
or Amaroo Circuit at SMP is ideally suited to small
interested in being a flag marshal, you will need to
nimble vehicles like Sprites & Midgets. Being the
organising club we have control over the event and be at the circuit by 8:00am for some training and a
more importantly the grouping of the field. Last year briefing, prior to being taken to your flag point out
on the circuit.
we had sufficient entries from the club to run a
group completely made up of Sprites and Midgets.
Anyone who is interested in competing or volunteerThe plan is to do similar this year provided we have
ing as a scrutineer or flag marshal, should contact
sufficient numbers.
our Club Captain,
If you want to help out in other ways there are plenDavid Baigent on 0407 137776
ty of jobs that we need help with.
or by email david.baigent@aurecongroup.com
Before the event can start every car has to pass
Scrutineering and this is an important task for the
team. If you are confident with your technical ability,
you can assist with Scrutineering under the supervision of our Chief Scrutineer. You will need to be at
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.S.C.W.

FULL ROAD TEST

:.·..

Photograph , Peter Burden's vivid festcorner · seTJe s shows up Sprite's marked
undersfeer characteristics. Outward forces
. tending to throw car towards camera cause
distortion as front tyres claw at roadway.
Setting-up before entry to bend will transfer load largely to rear wheels, but that
l.eads to evaporation of Sprite's already
meagre output. Triple-laced wire wheels
shown here are factory options

DOUG BLAIN DRIVES THE • • •

INEXPENSIVE

(:£985)

AUSTIN
SPORTS car people often talk

Mummy, why do they call it the Fright?

20 SPORTS CAR WORLD, June, 1960
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of Donald Healey's Sprite
built and marketed the world
over by the giant British Motor
Corporation, as today's MG TC.
Are they right? We were rather
inclined to scoff at first. Enthusiasts are unreasonably fond of
drawing sweeping parallels like
that. But a lot of thought and a
lengthy test mileage with Sprites
from several sources leaves us
with the conviction that, for once,
the taproom table-thumpers have
something.
After all, 10 years ago the TC
made . up most people's mental
picture of the Young Man's First
Sports Ca r. If your name was
John Brown and somebody on
the train started talking about
sports cars, that was the one you
thought of. From a consumer
point of view the TC was chea p,
it was rugged and it looked the
part (a highly important consideration). It was slow, but it
handled sweetly.
The Sprite, too, looks the part
in an odd sort of way. It is
r ugged . It steers, brakes and
.- handles impeccably. On those
points it has until now relied for
its appeal. There used to be a
catch - price. That was what
made us so wary of the presentday TC theory. A sports car can
get by without too much performance, but only if its other properties outscale the disadvantage.
Until last month that was not
the case with the Sprite. Not only
was Big Daddy Healey's pugfaced kid son slow, he was expen-

No sugar, no spice-but much that's nice.

HEALEY SPRITE
sive too. In the year or so 1ol- shortcomings are remediable. We lowing
a firm in Melbourne is here
mite's · introduction heard
the
Australians showed a mark· making· quite · a business .- of exchanging the. .·. offenqing front
ed tendency eithe-r to blow extra
lolly on the bigger, much faster panels for glass fibre subassemblies incorporating who
an d only slightly dearer MG A
· one of
recessed headlamns.
or else' ·to · hold · off · until they
those _gjld- clice-- the stock disc
·
could. ·
w-hee is " for wires . and you're on
But all is now well. The god
the way, man. On the way.
at BMC have decreed that- Aus tin
Healey Sprites .iH- lreficeforth be
Talk of wire wheels brings us
assernbled-nght here at Pressed back
to the test. We said we
Metal, N.S.W., from ckd compon- used several
cars. One, the one
ents. The new price (£985 a serve, with which we
recorded the illutax paid) works out much cheaper minating cornering
you'll
in relative basic wage terms than find herewith as well series
as most of
the old TC figure of £700 odd.
incidental photographs, was
Sizing up the Sprite, the first thefully-imported
car of moderate
hurdle is the look of the beast. amiles.
McFarlane,
Owner Ross
Granted it looks the way a sports who works
CKD Departthe
in
car· should - pur poseful, un- ment at BMC Zetland,
had spent
adorn ed, neat. But frankly we considerable time and money
on
feel one or two little gimmicks what we consider to be a highly
might prove rather hard to live wit desirable collection of factory
h_ Those headlights, for in- extras. Among the more mouthstance, do suggest that perhaps watering add-ons were disc
tin .brakes for the front wheels, wider
while the
someone
them
and shoved
wet angry
still got
was
, shoes and drums .for the back,
back six inches or so into the an anti-roll bar and a set of triplepoor car's astonished face. Some- laced knock-on wire wheels. The car
how the Sprite in profile is a also sported an efficient- looking but
little lustreless, to put it kindly. fiendishly n o i s y Healey-built twin
No doubt all these things are jus- exhaust system. Yes, and a pair of
tifiable, but when you consider full length white stripes - good,
how easy it is to fashion nice they say, for an extra 10 mph?
shapes from sheet metal the point
,
becomes a bit puzzling.
Not that anyone is going to knock
Before we took over Ross's car
back the Sprite· (or F right , as we had put in an afternoon with
many cruel observers insist on the first two Sprites to come off
terming it) because it missed out . Pressed Metal Corporation Ltd.'s
when they handed around the finally assembly line at Enfield,
glamour pills. Most of its bodily
near Sydney. Colours alone dis-

tinguish the local product from the
imported Australian Sprit es come
only in Nurburg wnite, Mo
Le Mans blue and Gooowood green.
Each b.ade '!;c lose enough to
·e racing colour of the country
it is obviously nam ed for. The
change is good in two ways: (a)
it simplifies production and (b )
it by-passes the wearisome situa tion with fully imported cars
whereby a colour change decreed
by the war barons at Longbridge,
England, can do dreadful things by
remote control to the market here by
orphaning buyers of dis- continued
shades and leaving them without
panel respray ing facilities.
Finish on the new cars looked
great to us, ·with minor reservations. We understand all the
flaws we noticed will be ironed
out by the time supplies reach
showroom floors. That way the
least the
should
local
theatnone-tooof be
in finish
equal Sprite
wonderful imported item. And at
£985, who's complaining?
Cost considerations excuse BMC
for many apparent lapses and
short cuts in the Sprite's detail
design. Interior trim is stark,
with rubber floor mats and rudimentary plastic door pockets. No
excuse can get around the door
handles, which work only. i rorn_
inside. They are crude to the
point of misery both in design
and in function . Even the current MG's plastic-covered wire is
·
preferable.
,SPORTS CAR. WORLD, J une, 1960_ ?I
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AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE

---

Cockpit equipment is quite com- ably free from draught
and
plete. All the right instruments damp. The fabric top comes right
are there, although speedo and off for folding and storage. The
tach are the depressing thick- tubular frame stows away sep·
needled five-at-a-time variety. Con- - arately.
trol placement is intelligent. Key
Driver comfort is not a high
startmg should have been incor- point. The Sprite's seats do not
porated on such a modern design offend - they provide reasonable
as · this; the pull-out knob pro- location, even if they lack thigh
vided is a nuisance.
support - but they offer limited
A tall man cannot sit at
Door pockets already mentioned travel.
stretch. Pedals are close and
provide adequate space for odd- full
offset,
oddly, to the right. The
ments. Anything that won't fit in gear stick
is high, making for
there can go in the boot which an easy drop
wheel to knob.
is simply a rubber-floored exten- The knob is from
the kind that wears
sion of the cockpit in under the out driving gloves
and that leaves
rear deck. We don't kn-ow if it was your palm sore after
real dingcost or rigidity worry that promp- dong workout. The a two-spoke
ted BMC to leave a boot lid out wheel itself is pleasantly small.
of the Sprite's specification, but It has a well-shaped rim. That
whatever it was the omission isn't protruding horn boss would make
as serious as it might seem. For one a nasty accident weapon. So
thing it's handy_ to be able to would the - passenger's panic
chuck bulky gear straight in behind handle, although it is offset out
as you get in. For an- other, of the way. Scuttle edge and
loading even of heavy items is screen frame are innocent of
surprisingly easy from the cockpit, padding.
provided you tip up both seats from
The little BMC A-type starts
the start. The one hing that would easily.
It takes a mile or so
be tough is heft- mg out the spare of puttering
progress to warm
wheel from beneath and behind a from dead cold.
Once heated it
tightly packed pile of stuff.
settles to a delightfully smooth
Hood up, the cockpit is reason- 600 rpm idle. In fact the sharply
undersquare engine rem a i n s

smooth and unobtrusive all the
way to 5000, from where it gets
a trifle distressed as the needle
flicks to the end of the scale.
Valve noise cuts in about there,
and other
sundry
threshing
sounds indicate that the little
men under the bonnet are really
busy.
Clutch take-up oi1to a lowish
and co_nsequently quite jumpy first
gear is smooth and sweet. At
no time did we strike trouble
finding bottom cog in the Sprite's
precise but rather snicky box.
Th t surprised us (getting first
easily, we mean) because in Morris Minors and small
Austins
we've driven the gear has often
proved elusive. Five-and-a-bit in
low: mei:i-ns, something like 20 mph,
which isn t much. But it does
erve. to get the little car moving
m very short order, from where
a very close second speed quickly
adds 12 or 13 mph. Alas, with
the swap to third comes disappointment in the form of a kingsize performance sag. Revs drop
way by almost 2000 leav- ing the
engine's four baby barrels really
struggling for steam.
. On t):le cre!lit side of the ledger
is a high third gear maximum- high,
that is, in relation to the car's
capabilities. Sixty-odd comes up
witliout trouble once
the engine
clears its 3300 rpm torque peak
(the shift from second

Underbonnet layout is one of world's all-time best. Washer is now standard.
22 SPORT CAR WORLD, June, 1960

Continued Next Month
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Competition Corner

Saturday 22 was a clear & warm day – perfect
conditions for motor racing at SMP Druit circuit with
the Festival of Sporting Cars (FoSC)

Race 2 saw a field of 14 start & 14 finish. This time
Noel Bryen was able to get ahead of the slower of
the 2 MX5’s for second place. Andrew Sebesfi, driving his father Nick’s red car came in 4th place. I
A field of “British & Invited Sports Cars” was runstarted from near the back of the grid but kept my
ning at this meeting with 8 Sprites & Midgets enposition & didn’t go backwards until my car went ontered out of the total field of 17 cars entered so were to 3 cylinders, so I finished last, but at least I findominant by numbers if nothing else.
ished.
Sadly there were only 16 starters as Jac Cousin’s
monster V12 was a no show & non starter.

Back in the pits Colin Dodds was complaining of
sliding around on his slicks and there was more
frantic work on the 2 Sebesfi cars as well as my
Qualifying saw 2 of the “invited cars” both MX5’s
Midget. Pulling plug leads off was inconclusive but a
disappear into the distance and then on the second quick compression test showed that No3 cylinder
lap I came across a red Porsche 911 parked right on was way down. Removing the rocker cover, we
the Apex of turn 2 causing the session to be red
found that the inlet rocker on the inlet of No3 was
flagged. It turned out that the Porsche had a broken loose. The locknut had come undone allowing the
gearbox, but why you would choose to coast to a
tappet to unscrew resulting in no valve lift & no comhalt on the apex of a corner & not pull off safely on
pression. A quick adjustment of all tappets and we
to the grass beforehand is a mystery to me. Anyway were back in business. When I looked up I saw the
I pulled into pit lane as directed and lined up for the diff coming out of the red Sebesfi Midget on the othsession to restart. Somehow I had ended up at the
er side of the garage and Ric Forster starring at a
front of the line with a number of fast cars behind
pool of oil coming out of his rear hub as well – oh
me. When we set off again I did my best to keep out dear, we were dropping like flies.
of the way as I was swamped by the MX5’s, Nick
and Andrew Sebesfi in their Group S Midgets and
Race 3 saw 9 cars start & 9 cars finish. I started
numerous other seasoned racers. This meant that I from last on the grid, again, but quickly got past Pedidn’t really set a good qualifying time & ended up
ter Mohacsi & Sam Girgis. After a couple of laps I
near the back of the grid for race 1, which didn’t re- caught up with the MGB of Stephen Dunne-Contant
ally bother me as I am still a novice at racing. Noel
but although I was quicker than him from turn 2 and
Bryen, driving the Bob Rowntree Bugeye Sprite was round the back of the circuit, he was faster down the
the fastest Sprite qualifier, followed by Ric Forster & main straight & I just couldn’t get past. I came in a
Brett McManus in his MGB.
happy 7th place, with the 2 MX5’s taking the top 2
places followed by Noel Bryen again in the Bugeye
Race 1 got underway later in the morning with the 2 Sprite.
MX5’s disappearing into the distance with Noel
Bryen in hot pursuit. I got a good start and then
Race 4 saw a diminished field of only 5 cars lining
grabbed second gear, simultaneously turning the
up. The beautiful Healey 3000 of Zac McAfee was
ignition off with my elbow as all the switches in my
on pole with Stephen DC also on the front row with
Marque Sports car are mounted in a console on top me starting from 3rd position with Peter & Sam beof the central tunnel behind the gearlever. This is a hind me. As the lights went out I desperately tried to
throwback to when Matt Tinker owned and ran the
get in front of Stephen DC before turn 1 as I knew it
car in the 1980’s where he used to change from
would be difficult to get past him otherwise. I didn’t
RHDrive to LHDrive depending on the circuit. After I make it and settled in behind him pushing really
worked out what was going on, I was well & truly at hard and never letting him have a moments rest
the back of the field. Poor Stephen Jones in his
without me filling his mirrors. Then on lap 4 he inexwhite Marque Sports Midget was an early retirement plicably started driving away from me, I was losing
after only 4 laps with a very smoky engine, at least
power, half a lap later I was on 3 cylinders again but
that was 1 spot I made up. I made up another spot
this time blowing clouds of smoke which meant an
as Sam Girgis span for the second time in front of
early return to the pits. The final finishing order was
me, allowing me to cruise in last but 1. Top 3 finish- Zac McAfee AH 3000, Stephen DC MGB, Sam Girers – Luc Botton MX5, John Anastas MX5, Noel
gis MGB and last but by no means least, Peter MoBryen Bugeye Sprite.
hacsi MG Midget.
Back in the pits, The red Sebesfi car being driven by A great day of motorsport & a great day for the reAndrew was leaking fluid from the rear hub so that
pairers of our special little cars as a result.
was receiving some attention. The green Sebesfi
car was also receiving some attention as Nick was
David Baigent – SCCA Club Captain
struggling with top end speed due to a fuel starvation splutter.
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Let the Fun Begin

Andrew Sebesfi driving a car
with Nick Sebesfi on the guard
just to confuse everyone

Colin being overtaken?
In Verona? I don’t think so
Ed! :)

Bob Rowntree’s Bugeye being driven by Noel
Bryen sneaking down the inside of yours truly –
turn 2—David Baigent
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Torque Trader
1969 MG Midget Mark III— For Sale
This lovey little car, with a long history of Club member ownership and service and parts records to
match, is looking for her new home.
British Racing Green with black white piped interior.
She has a 1275 motor and is a consistent award
winner.
Asking Price $16,900
Contact Rob Howes on 0409 332 363

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’

Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale, 2008

Phone 93192299

0412 811 958
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Torque Trader
Free to Good Home
I have 10 years of past mags that I no longer require from Jan 04 to June 14 (I have kept a small number
for personal nostalgia) I also have 2 years of the MG club mags.
> We will be moving house in the near future and have no further need for these mags so if someone
wants to pick them up they are welcome to them.
> They can call me on 0418461211, we are in Kurmond (just west of north Richmond).
>
>
> Paul Norris

For Sale
Mk3 body shell only. Floors done. Other repair panels provided.
$1500.
Contact Anthony
0413316726
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Torque Trader
I have a Mk 2 body shell complete and relatively rust free. Also have quite a few other parts including race
style guard flares roll bar uprights etc. Also have engine/gearbox mounts for instillation of Toyota 4age as
in Theay Fays race car. Would make great race car. Many new panels. After $1500.
Photos available.
Regards
Milton Legge
0413836447
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Torque Trader

FOR SALE

1964 Sprite Mk 3
After 20 years of ownership it’s time to sell up, as old age and arthritis take their toll
It’s a 64 Sprite, ground up restoration late 80s - early 90s by previous owner, as documented in the article
“Hot headed Healey” in “Fast Fours and Rotaries” Nov/Dec 1992. It has a 1275cc Chris Hocking engine,
with 45 DCOE Weber carb, and has been regularly serviced by Peninsula Sports Cars
Body redone and resprayed by Jamie Gilligan at All Marques Body Repairs about 2008, looks great, always garaged.
Interior a bit tatty, (needs seat covers and carpets?) but has good Tonneau and Soft Top. Hard top also
scruffy but could be restored
Has CAMS SC/M logbook, and is on full rego, (NSW AHS-036) expiring Jan 2018
Located Northern Beaches

0418 112 452

Asking $11,500 or near offer

John Buchanan

WANTED
4 x Sprite / Midget rims either 4 1/2 inchs wide or 5 inchs wide
Email via farinay@bigpond.com or phone home 02 96294020

Bryan Wells
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Torque Trader

FOR SALE !
ARKLEY SS based on 1971 MG Midget
Shellharbour, New South Wales
$13,500
1 of 3 in Australia, well known around the clubs, for sale only to fund an even rarer project....
Here is the link to JustCars ad, if that doesn't work, just type ARKLEY in the search.
http://www.justauto.com.au/justcars/cars-for-sale/1971-ARKLEY-MG-SS-JCW4016729?backurl=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.justauto.com.au%2Fjustcars%2Fsearch%3Fcurrent_page%3D1%26urlname%3D%
26search_location_state%3D%26search_vehicle_type%3D%26search_type_make%3D%
26search_type_model%3D%26search_details_earliest_year%3D%26search_details_latest_year%3D%
26search_details_lowest_price%3D%26search_details_highest_price%3D%26condition_search%3D%
26keywords%3Darkley&backtext=Results
Call Chris Martin on 02 4295 5164 or email - ckmart@bigpond.net.au

WANTED
‘Any Bugeyes For Sale
I am keen to connect with someone who may be interested in selling their Bugeye.
Looking for one that is road worthy and drivable.
I live in the western Sydney area.
Contact - Kim Hann
0404 013 884
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Membership Secretary
S.C.C.A Membership,
PO Box 242,
GLADESVILLE NSW 1675

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc
Membership Application/Renewal
2017/2018

membership@spriteclub.com

SCCA Memberships are for a 12 month period from 1st July to the following 30th June. New members joining between
July and December pay a full year's fee. There is a reduced fee for new members joining between January and June.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the SCCA will entitle you to take part in both social and competition events organised by the SCCA and
other associated Clubs. You will be covered under the public liability insurance issued to the Club by CAMS. You will
also be entitled to NSW Historic Conditional Registration for one or more of your vehicles subject to them meeting the
requirements of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. and the RMS. You will be entitled to vote at any General Meeting
and at the Annual General Meeting. You will have access to the monthly edition of Sprite Torque, available on the Club's
web site. Family membership is two adults and any children under the age of 18.
I hereby apply to renew membership of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. I state that I am not aw are of any
reason why I would be ineligible for membership of a CAMS affiliated club or its associated entities, and further
that I agree to conform with the Constitution of the Club (copy available on request for 'members area' of
www.spriteclub.com.
Signed: ...................................................................................
Date:
/
/ 2017

Name (Please print when filling out the form)
First Name

Surname

Date of
Birth

Address details
Street

Suburb

Phone numbers
Home

Cars
Make

Member
Number

Email address

Business

Model

Year

State

Postcode

Mobile

Colour

Condition

Rego No.

Sprite Torque hard copy
If you wish, we can mail you a hard copy of Sprite Torque each month for a fee of $20 per year.

Fees - Family membership is two adults and any children under the age of 18.
Single
Sprite Torque by Electronic download
$60.00
Family Sprite Torque by Electronic download
$70.00
Hard copy of Sprite Torque by post - add cost to membership
$20.00
Total Forwarded

$
$
$
$

Payments can be made by Cheque, Money order or cash enclosed with your Membership Form or by EFT. The details
are:- BSB 062-309 A/C 1000 4231 Reference (Membership No or Full Name)
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Club Regalia

Sprite Hats
$15

Mens Jacket sizes from
Small to 3XL
Ladies Jackets sizes from
8 - 20

All these items can be ordered with your choice of logo:

Midget
If you would like one or more logos, it can arranged for an additional cost.

Cable Knit
Scarf
$15

Prices do NOT include postage.
Contact Avis or Elise 0412 051 594 or regalia@spriteclub.com
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25th—29th April
INFORMATION BULLETIN NO.2
A big thank you to those of you who have Expressed Interest, we have found this invaluable in assisting
with planning. Behind the scenes we have been very busy planning the detail of the event and doing the
ground work for what we now believe will be an event package representing both exemplary value,
range of activities and calibre of all those activities.
Over the days of the event, the programme will provide you with activities as outlined below to suit all
delegates, Competition and Social/Touring delegates. All accommodation, lunches & dinners, farewell
breakfast, competition events for competition delegates and social/touring events for social/touring delegates are all included in the event costs.

OUTLINE OF EVENT PROGRAM
Wednesday 25th APRIL
Thursday
Friday

Meet and Greet night; Registration and Scrutineering

26th APRIL

Sprint & Regularity at Wodonga Motorsport Park;
Dinner Regional Bus Tour; Lunch;

27th APRIL

Motorkhana at Wodonga Motorsport Park; Lunch; Dinner
Regional Bus Tour;

Saturday

Lunch;

Lunch;
Dinner

Dinner

28thAPRIL

Show & Shine/Concour at Junction Square; Lunch; Observation Run; Gala Dinner

Sunday

29thAPRIL

Farewell Breakfast

Sunday

29thAPRIL

Commencement of a Post Event Tour.

Accommodation for the duration of the event will be in the City of Wodonga, picturesque in itself and
being the gateway to a most interesting locale.
For competition delegates your Track Competition will be held at the nearby Wodonga Motorsport Park.
Social delegates will be able to savour the many wonderful touring roads, places of scenic or historic
interest, regional produce and wonderful wineries. For those of you who are competition minded and
familiar with the traditional ‘National Challenge’ this event will offer all that you will expect from a National Challenge.
For those enthusiasts who showed interest in the Post Rally Tour, this tour will run for five days. It will be
run over good sealed driving roads with some winding hills as well as some great river-flat scenery, visiting other places of interest including wineries, food places and other old historic places in that region of
Victoria. The accommodation will be affordable and participants will pay for their meals as they go. Further details on the routes and costs will be forwarded to those of you who have expressed interest
through John Fowler, who will be running this event.
PLEASE STAY TUNED FOR THE NEXT BULLETIN WITH MORE DETAIL
PROUDLY PRESENTED AND RUN BY AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE DRIVERS’ CLUB
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25th – 29th April 2018

REGISTRATION FORM
EVENT ENTRY CONFIRMED UPON PAYMENT
DELEGATE 1:
DELEGATE 2:
ADDRESS:
STATE:
CAR CLUB:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

POSTCODE:

MOBILE:

Costs based on 4 nights’ accommodation, including evening meals, lunches
and entertainment
Competitor:
$845
No:
Total: $
Social /Touring: $745
No:
Total: $
Total: $
Deposit of $300 per delegate no later than 30th November 2017
No:
Total: $
th
Payment in Full no later than 28 February 2018
Accommodation allocated upon receipt of deposit/full payment.
We have Nine (9) two bedroom units available for those who would like to share with other delegates, if you could please
specify names:

Please specify any special needs or dietary requirements per delegate:
Please indicate/circle if you wish to participate in the Post Rally Tour:

Yes

No

PAYMENT METHODS:
Direct Debit:

Westpac
BSB: 033 337
Account No: 129572
Please use your surname as the reference number and email terri@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au
your deposit details once transfer is completed. This makes it so much easier to send receipts.

Cheques:

To be made payable to:

Austin Healey Sprite Drivers’ Club Inc. and send to below address

Please note by electing to enter this event you agree to abide by the decisions made by the Organising Committee

PROUDLY PRESENTED AND RUN BY AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE DRIVERS’ CLUB
Contact: Greg Corbin greg@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au or 0418 179 327
Terri Corbin terri@gregcorbinarchitects.com.au or 0414 988 641
2 Explorers Court Vermont South, Vic. 3133
www.ahsdc.org
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POST NATIONALS TOUR 2018
Route allows for tow-car & Trailer parking at Yackandandah Motel till start of Day 5.
Day 1: Sunday 29th April:
Wodonga to Yackandandah (Trailer parking), Stanley, Myrtleford, Mount Buffalo, Rosewhite Homestead, Dederang, Yackandandah Top of The Town Motel ($117/room + $12/couple Cont. Breakfast). (4
Hrs & 258 km.) https://tinyurl.com/ybqxucuz
Day 2: Monday 30th April:

Yackandandah, Tallangatta, Walwa, Khancobahn, Thredbo, Jindy Inn – average $95 including Cont.
B/fast, or Kookaburra Lodge (overflow ) - $130 incl. hot b/fast (4 Hrs 15 mins & 290 km)https://
tinyurl.com/y84qn9jm
Day 3: Tuesday 1st May:
Jindabyne, Berridale, Adaminaby, Cabramurra, Elliot Way, Corryong to Tallangatta Motor Inn ($100/
room + $20/couple Cont. Breakfast). (4hrs 20 mins & 329 km). https://tinyurl.com/y8b7grdt
Day 4: Wednesday 2nd May:
Tallangatta, Mitta Mitta Pub, Glen Wills, Falls Creek, Mt Beauty, Dederang, Yackandandah Top of the
Town Motel ($117/room + $12/couple Cont. Breakfast).
(4 Hrs 40 min and 254 km.) https://
tinyurl.com/yb3ps44k
Interstaters may decide to leave from here - either that evening OR next morning.
Day 5: Thursday 3rd May:
Yackandandah to Lilydale: via Milawa, Whitfield, Mansfield, Alexandra, Healsville, Lilydale, (4 hrs 12
mins, and 320 km) https://tinyurl.com/y8dkk3zd
John Fowler
Mobile: 0400 278 375
Email: jfowler@dcsi.net.au
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
8TH August, 2017
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.34pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Ron Farlow, Kerry Smith, Barry Cockayne,
Les Payne, Greg Holden, Avis Fowler, David Baigent.
Members: Harley Pringle, Paul Barbara.

Apologies: David Laing, Colin Dodds, Wendy Gibbs, Sue Cockayne.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells.
Moved accepted Barry Cockayne, seconded Kerry Smith. Carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:.
General Account:
Opening balance

$22,274.46

Deposits

$7,921.80

Payments

$1,700.45

Transfer to savings account

$15,000.00

Closing balance 31/7

$13,495.51

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$20,623.85

Interest

$10.17
Transfer from general account
Closing balance 31/7

$15,000.00
$35,634.02

Business Transaction Account:

Opening balance

$2,399.33

Payments

$184.81

Fees
Closing balance
Total Cash in Bank

$10.00
30/6

$2,204.52
$51,334.05

David Baigent questioned a $1.00 discrepancy between the closing balance for the general account in last
month’s minutes & the opening balance this month. A check after the meeting found a typographical error
in the July minutes; the correct figure being $22,274.46.
Moved accepted pending resolution of the balance discrepancy Les Payne, seconded Paul Barbara. Carried.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Emails CAMS: Speedread, State Update, Nominations for State Executive, Ricciardo’s Racers, Drive
Day.
-Email Keith Smith: Details of Friday runs already in calendar.
-Email ABCC: Details of Display Day.
-Emails CMC: The Preserve, details of Shannons Day.
-Email RMS. Log book trial survey.
-Email Fair Trading: Approval of the constitution & by-law changes.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction.
- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Goblins Gazette, Australian Austin Healey, Mini Car Club.
Outgoing:
-Fair Trading notification of constitution & by-law changes.
Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:
The last twilight run was only attended by 3 members. We will see what happens in August then review
the venue.
The two technical days were very well attended.
Coming events for the rest of the year are:
- Sunday,August 13th Shannons Day
-Tuesday, August 15th Soprano’s Pizza
-Friday, August 25th Drive to Berrima.
- Sunday, August 27th All British Display Day.
-Saturday, September 9th Drive in Movies.
-Friday, September 15th Drive to Gerroa.
-Tuesday, September 19th Soprano’s Pizza
-Sunday, September 24th SCCA Supersprint at SMSP.
-Friday, October 13th Drive to Moss Vale
-Tuesday, October 17th Soprano’s Pizza
- Sunday, October 29th Lunch at Graham & Catherine Dickie’s.
-Friday, November 10th Drive to Audley via Royal National Park.
-Sunday, November 12th Drive to Warragamba Dam
-Tuesday, November 21st Soprano’s Pizza.

-Sunday, December 3rd AGM and Christmas BBQ.
-Friday, December 8th Sothern drive to a mystery lunch destination.
-Sunday, December 10th Kangaroo Valley Pie Shop.
-Friday, January 19th Fish & Chip drive to Kiama.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported:
-Speed read & State update circulated. Club development fund is still open to applications.
- Insurance booklet was circulated.
-State Executive nominations open if any members interested in getting into CAMS administration. These
will be on the October meeting agenda.

CSCA/Competition. David Baigent reported.
-There were 16 entries for the British & Invited Sports Cars event including 7 club members.
-Next CSCA round is the Morgan Club this Saturday with 9 club members competing.
-The following round is our round on September 24th. The web-site is set up with entries about to open.
Key officials, radios, medical & fire all organised. Barry Cockayne to check with Ian Jensen re scrutineering.
Regalia: Avis Fowler reported.
-We have six orders for hats & shirts. Harley Pringle to put something on Facebook & see if we have any
more requests Avis places orders.
-We have a number of extra large size items on stock. All agreed we discount them at the display day &
Supersprint.
-Greg Holden to check with Graham McDonald re supplier of SCCA stickers. All agreed we order 1000
when we find supplier.
Sprite Torque: Greg Holden reported for Wendy Gibbs.
- August edition is well underway.
-Thanks to the people who supplied reports about the Grafton week-end.
-Wendy has advised she will not be continuing as editor next year. We need to find a candidate by the
AGM.
Web-site:
-Rod Pringle advised that Ross Reichardt has updated the Chimp Mail address list.
Membership: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue:
Four new membership applications this month.
-Robert Antoun of Glenorie who has a 1987 Hum Vee.
-Lynda Ignacz of Glenorie who has a 1968 Mercedes Benz.
-Ian Mackintosh of Cygnet, Tasmania who has a 1969 Midget.

-Scott Humphries of Kurraba Point who has a 1959 Sprite.
Proposed accepted by Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden. Carried.
-85% of members have renewed.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
Facebook: Harley Pringle reported:
-Activity has been consistent with people putting up photos of new cars & projects.
-A number of tutorial videos have also been featured.
Shannons Day: Rod Pringle reported.
-Everything organised, meet as per notice in Sprite Torque.
Display Day: Ron Farlow & Greg Holden reported.
-Everything progressing well with 89 tickets issued with 180 people attending.
-The volunteers are all organised.
-The goody bags are under control with Maguires coming on board as a sponsor (Email attached to
minutes)
-The trophies are ready to be picked up.
-The AHOC are covering the cost of the meat for the BBQ (estimate 200 people).
-Greg Holden is bringing the BBQ equipment. Avis Fowler bread roll, Rod Pringle getting ice.
-Avis advised we need to check the soft drinks as some may be passed use by date.
Drive to Survive: Greg Holden reported.
-We have two nominees. Both approved by the sub-committee. Colin Dodds will contact Ian Luff.
Sprite & Midget Nationals 2018: Greg Holden reported
-The cost details are expected soon. Calls for expression of interest in Sprite torque.
General Business:
-Paul Barbara advised he will organise a fibreglassing technical day when weather gets warmer.
-Kerry Smith suggested we send a thank you letter to VG Paints & Bretts Automotive. All agreed, Graham
Wells will send letters. (need details for VG)
-Kerry Smith suggested a possible visit to Bob Britten’s workshop as a future technical day.
-Greg Holden advised he purchased the new gazebo approved earlier this year & some spare parts for
the old one.
Meeting closed at 8.35 pm.
Next meeting: September 12th, 2017 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell &
Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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